
Anointing of the Sick�

The sacrament is available during Confession hour and after each Mass per request.�

Sacrament of Matrimony�

Couples wishing to celebrate the Sacrament of Matrimony must contact a priest of the parish one year in advance of the wedding. 

Diocesan regulations require that couples begin to work with the parish at least one year prior to a wedding.�

Sacrament of Baptism�

Families of our parish who wish to have their child baptized should call the parish office to register for Baptism Prep. Please call 

well in advance of birth of your child.�

Confessions � Anytime by appointment     �� � � � � � � �        �

Tuesdays: 5:15 pm � 6:15 pm; Saturdays: 9:00 am � 10:00 am�

A Parish of the Diocese of Greensburg�

Parish Office Hours:  8:00 am to 3:30 pm �

February 21, 2021  �                                        The First Sunday in Lent�

Sunday,  February 21�

  7:00 am� Dorothy Linn (Rockacy Family)�

  8:30 am� Jessie Stark (McCarthy)��

10:00 am� Candace Martin (Gladys)�

11:30 am� Richard Thomas (Salmon, Kurt, �

� � Renee & Braydon)�

Monday, February 22�

 7:45 am� Anna Denne (Rose Anna)�

Tuesday,  February 23�

  7:45 am� Helen Davidson (Family)�

  6:30 pm� Joe Stipanovic (Confer Family)�

Wednesday, February 24�

  7:45 am� Mary Schilling (Husband)�

Thursday,  February 25�

  7:45 am� Robert Moineau (Bob & Jeanne)� �

Friday, February 26�

  7:45 am� Don Graham (Courtney)�

� Noon� Stations of the Cross�

6:30 pm� Stations of the Cross�

Saturday, February 27�

  8:00 am� Anthony Delaney (Family)�

  4:30 pm� Bob Gutwald (Sharyn & Jerry)�

  6:00 pm� Our Parish Family�

Sunday,  February 28�

  7:00 am� All People in Need of Prayer �

� � (Garbowsky)�

  8:30 am� Leonard D’Amico (Donna & Ed)�

10:00 am� Bill Dole (Wife)�

11:30 am� Mary Skallos (Dave & Andrea)�

�

�



 

 

 

Parish Office�

724�863�9550�

www.icirwin.org�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Parish Staff�

Pastor�

Fr. John Moineau�

icfatherjohn@gmail.com�

�

Parochial Vicar�

Rev. Roniel Bantugan Duenas�

rduenas@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Business Consultant�

Barbara Dubosky�

bdubosky@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Financial Manager�

Courtney Ruby�

cruby@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Directory of Faith Formation�

Ginny McConnell�

gmcconnell@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Regional Sr. Youth Ministry Coordinator�

Susan Cheplic�

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Director of Music Ministry�

Tyler Randolph�

trandolph@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Operation Safe Mode (OSM)�

Sunday 8:00 am Mass�

www.YouTube.com/operationsafemode�

�

Queen of Angels Catholic School�

Jennifer Filak, Principal�

One Main Street�

North Huntingdon PA�

724�978�0144�

jfilak@queenofangelssch.org�

www.queenofangelssch.org�

�

Diocese of Greensburg�

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Catholic Charities�

724�837�1840�

�

St. Vincent DePaul�

www.svdpgreensburg.org�

724�691�3711�

NOTES FROM THE PASTOR�

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH� IRWIN, PA�

AVOID THE DANGERS OF 

“FARSIGHTEDNESS’�

�

The term farsightedness (hyperopia) means that one struggles 

(blurriness) with things that are close while one’s vision for 

things in the distance is excellent! 20/20 vision is the perfect 

vision of those who can see things far away. As one gets older 

they may still be blessed with excellent (20/20) vision for 

things at a distance but begin to struggle seeing newspaper 

prints and text messages. Anyone over 40 years of age can 

attest to this great frustration! This is when we try to use 

“reading glasses” until the frustration of misplacing our “cheaters” calls for the dreaded Bi

�Focal glasses or contact lenses.�

Because I only have one “good” eye it is so im-

portant that my right eye corrective (bifocal) lens is 

clear and precise. I am blessed to have a great op-

tometrist and rarely struggle with seeing at a dis-

tance while still being able to read small text. But 

as a long time contact lens wearer, I sometimes 

still get a lens in backwards. This happens on occa-

sion and most of the time the pain is great enough 

for me to immediately remove it and turn it right 

side out again. However, the newer lenses are so comfortable you rarely can tell right 

away that it is reversed. One day, I put my lens in and headed to offer the early morning 

Mass. I could not for the life of me read the missal or the gospel at the ambo. I could still 

see perfectly at a distance but some how (because the lens was reversed) I could not see 

close up. Frustrated with this experience, following the Mass I immediately removed the 

lens from my eye and took a closer look and saw it was inside out... causing the bifocal 

part of the lens to not be effective! So, I reinserted the lens and whoa all was good again… 

Clear vision up close and at a distance was restored!�

When it comes to our “spiritual sight” we need to be sure our lenses are properly fitted to 

see both at a distance while not missing anything up close! Spiritual farsightedness can 

cause us to look to the “bigger” picture while missing the opportunities right in front of us! 

In this case we need to check our lenses… make sure they are not inside out for our sense 

of mission and charity can be misplaced failing to serve those in need for the ideal of serv-

ing the whole. I believe the devil is in these details!! Satan loves to flip our lens so we 

miss what is most important while making us believe our intentions are best serving the 

Gospel. I would like to share a simple story that illustrates this point.�

The first Friday of the month is our tradition, at Saint Elizabeth 

Ann Seton, to offer the Sacrament of the Sick in context of the 

morning Mass. We usually experience at least 70 people who 

come to receive the powerful Sacrament as necessary grace and 

strength with ongoing physical, spiritual or mental challenges. The 

Sacrament of “Anointing” is not just for those near death nor for 

only those who are suffering terrible illness or physical ailments.  

It is also for those who suffer anxiety of living day to day, for 

those who are trying to persevere in soberness of an addiction, as well as those who feel 

that their Faith in God is weakened through temptation and life circumstances. �

This Sacrament calls down the Holy Spirit to bring strength in fighting Satan’s persuasive 

measures of “giving up” on the healing presence of Christ! In the Sacred Scriptures we 

often see Jesus, as well as the apostles, dealing with Satan in the moment of God’s desire 

to restore someone to fullness of His love. It is just as true today. �

For those who seek healing, understanding, perseverance in illness (the cross) will also be 

under attack to enter despair. Trusting in the spiritual calm and peace that comes with the 

Sacrament is one part of the healing that ultimately leads to full restoration.�
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If you recall last year in February, as it did this year, began with a winter snow storm. School 

was canceled and many of the local side streets went unplowed until late morning. As I fin-

ished my morning prayers and headed to church looking at the condition of the roads I realized 

that many souls, who would want to be anointed, would not be able to get to Mass and would 

miss the opportunity of the sacrament. Thinking of the larger picture and the greater good for 

that matter I decided that I would not have the anointing at the Mass and put it off until the 

following week when “more” people could attend. This was my intention and announcement 

before Mass began. As I watched the body language of those who made it to church that morn-

ing I realized they were disappointed. So, I changed my mind and said... “We will anoint those 

who are here today.” I was not aware of my inability to see the need right in front of me until I read the Gospel for the Mass. The 

Gospel was the event of Jesus healing the multitude who came from far  distances over  difficult ter rain in the “hopes” of 

being healed by the Christ. I thought to myself at that moment how awful it would have been if Jesus would have sent the apostle 

down out to announce that there would not be any healing that day since the crowd was not very big… to tell the people that it was 

postponed in the hopes of greater numbers on a better day. I realized, not intentionally, I was going to deny those who came, who 

made the effort, from receiving what Jesus desired to give them as it was promised! This is how the farsightedness works within 

the context of Faith and spiritual growth. The devil had me convinced to ignore the immediate need for a greater number of partici-

pants. I really felt that he caused my spiritual contact to be turned inside out, not causing any spiritual pain, but clouding my judge-

ment and pastoral ministry.�

The Mass, in the silence of the morning, with fewer participants was such a graced �filled moment 

that was almost missed by my farsightedness. “All those who came to Him were healed.” I was 

pleased with the result of the day and made aware how easy it is to choose good for the long run can 

make you fail the good you can do at the moment that stands before you!!!�

With 20/21 Vison Must be Corrected with Bifocal lenses for more Perfect Vision!!�

Following the Lord in Faith must include every step and every encounter along the way. Bifocal vi-

sion looks like the parable of the Good Samaritan and his actions that tended to the “man who had 

fallen in with robbers” vs. the vision of the priest and Levite who were focused on their journey to 

celebrate the Sabbath and ignored the needs that were right in front of Him. Being a neighbor and 

tending to the moment in front of you gives you sure footing on the way to eternal life! It is what we do for least of God’s people 

that leads to the growth of the Church and not the ideal of planned journeys to far off lands or events that serve our ego and need 

of success.�

What is our Vocation?�

Our vocation is to follow Christ, on the path He has laid out for us, but one step at a time, one 

cross at a time and one person at a time. Your vocational service is today, this moment no further 

than where your shadow falls. Clear up close vision allows you to see the face of the poor, the 

lonely, the sick, the broken hearted and the downtrodden. The Glory of God’s Kingdom (high in 

the heavens at the journeys end) casts a shadow upon the graced filled moments on the way. It is 

in the shadow of the Kingdoms’ victory that we find the meaning of Love, Mercy and Hope. That 

shadow is in the shape of the cross for it is through the cross, through personal sacrifice and clear 

spiritual nearsightedness we crawl to heaven’s gate hand in hand with those we tended to on the 

way! For that close up vision allows us to see the face of the crucified Christ, the challenge of the 

cross and the glory of His kingdom!! �

�

More Perfect Vision for a Lenten Journey at Home�

I am truly praying, as the Lenten Season wears on, we will have more and more people venturing out to 

Mass and devotions. There are several Masses at each parish that have plenty of “Safe Distance” seating 

available and I am sure this will be inviting to those who have received the vaccine and are ready to return.�

In the meantime, a more perfect vision must not afford us the lost opportunity to have the best Lent ever! I 

have learned from the experience above that what we can do up close and personal should not be sold 

short for what we can not do with the larger community because of the pandemic.�

Make a “Safe Mode” space and altar in your home. Pictured here is my altar that I shared with you on 

OSM last week. It becomes the place for which gives focus while we pray and practice our devotions at 

home with our family.�

We have made available many different devotional tools for you to pick up and use at home as well as the 

OSM channel to participate in the Stations of the Cross as well as Sacred Mass. DO NOT BE BLINDED 

BY THE FACT THAT YOU CAN NOT COME TO CHURCH FOR PRAYER... Satan wants you to 

shrug your shoulders and do nothing… RESPOND with a prayer  corner  in your  home and join in this lent from a distance 

“close up” right where you live!!�

�



Sanctuary Candle: �

In Memory of Heidler, Pack, Seubert, Rimlinger & Kutler 

Families by Lorraine�

�

Easter Flame Candle: �

In Memory of Helen Smith�

�

Divine Mercy Candle: �

In Memory of Joseph Kauric�

�

St. Peregrine Candle: �

In Memory of Kathy Montrose by �

Rose Hilinski�

�

Altar Candles for the Month of February: �

In memory of Anthony Delaney from Family�

�

The First Sunday of Lent�

Genesis� � 9:8�15�

1 Peter� � 3:18�22�

Mark� � 1:12�15�

�

The Second Sunday of Lent�

Genesis� � 22:1�2, 9a, 10�13, 15�18�

Romans� � 8:31b�34�

Mark� � 9:2�10�

    �

Prayers and Sympathy�

Please pray for the family of Darla Sperduto on the loss of her 

mother, Betty Swope.  May she rest in peace.�

�

Stewardship Corner:�

Our Time, Talent and Treasures are the gifts that we share:�

Sunday Offertory�

The Week of February 7, 2021�����������������������������$20,105.88�

�

�

Eucharistic Adoration is held every Tuesday starting after 

7:45 am Mass and continuing all day until  6:15 pm; confessions 

(5:15�6:15 pm), and Mass (6:30 pm). There are special prayer 

booklets available containing Prayers for Vocations during 

adoration.  If you need to leave and there is no one else in the 

church during Adoration, please call the church office at 724�863�

9550 and someone will come over.  Thank you�

�

Join us for the Divine Mercy Chaplet�every�Tuesday at 

12:00 noon.  ��

�

Servants of Divine Mercy Outreach � The Servants of 

Divine Mercy pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet for the sick & 

dying.  To request this beautiful Chaplet to be prayed for a 

specific person call 724�600�5007 or email kstynchula@msn.com�

�

�

Sunday Mass is aired @ 8:00 am on the “Operation Safe Mode 

with Father John” YouTube channel. �

�

Reminder that the church is open for private prayer Daily.  

Come and spend some quiet time with the Lord. �

�

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH� IRWIN, PA�

The Comfort Blanket Ministry has 

blankets available�for anyone in need of 

comfort and prayer. �As the pandemic con-

tinues, many are isolated. �If any of your 

friends, relatives or neighbors are facing this 

isolation, please consider giving them a comfort blanket. �They 

are available in the church office. If you have any special re-

quests or questions, call Mary Ann Rodman at 724�515�7645.�

Knights of Columbus St Jude Council 

9019 � �will have their monthly meeting on Mon-

day February 22, 2021,�at St Agnes, and Resur-

rection Hall. The meeting starts at 7:15 with the 

Rosary.�St Jude Council covers the parishes of IC, 

St Agnes, St Elizabeth Ann Seton and St Edwards. If you are 

interested in joining the Knights, or would like to transfer to our 

Council,�please contact Al Borgony at 724�864�3487 or email:  

a.borgony@comcast.net�,or you can check out our website 

Stations of the Cross are twice a day every 

Friday at Noon & 6:30 pm so that those who feel 

comfortable coming can attend.  �

We are also posting the Stations of the Cross on 

the OSM YouTube channel every Friday at 

11am so that you can par ticipate at home. 

Please know that I will be offering my prayers for 

perseverance through the pandemic into a new 

life which is led by Jesus’ example of suffering! �



Angel’s Corner 

is once again selling Sarris Candy for 

Easter.� LAST CALL FOR OR-

DERS.��Candy makes great gifts for 

all, including teachers, co�workers, 

babysitters, and�clergy.�If you are 

interested in ordering, please com-

plete your order form (forms can be found on the tables in the 

church) along with payment (checks payable to Queen of�Angels 

Catholic School) and return 

to the school office in an 

enveloped marked, “Sarris 

Candy Order”.�Pick up 

is�scheduled�for Thurs-

day,� March 18th�at the 

Queen of�Angels gym.�

���

Any questions, please contact Ruth Ann Noblick in the�school 

office at�(724) 978�0144. Thank you for your patronage, we ap-

preciate your support!�

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT� FEBRUARY 21, 2021�

Stretching with Scripture � Got the winter blues; come and 

join us during the winter months for a body 

and soul exercise class just for women.  

Our class offered every Wednesday at 

10am via Zoom Video Conferencing.  It 

combines gentle exercise with scripture 

verses for a total body�mind workout.  Our 

presenter is Mary Evers, A.C.E., Certified 

Group Exercise Instructor.  This includes 

standing postures with some on a mat engaging all the ma-

jor muscle groups as well as focusing on balance and flexi-

bility.  We end with prayer in motion and a meditation.  

Registration and a zoom link is available by contacting 

Sandy Monier (smonier@dioceseofgreensburg.org) or Mary 

Evers (forevermary@comcast.net).  Cost for the class is $5 

and paid directly to Mary Evers. �

THE WELL Men’s Con-

ference virtual conference 

set for March 20 � The Di-

ocese of Greensburg 

men’s conference, THE 

WELL, will have a virtual 

conference from 9:00 am �

11:30 a.m. March 20. The seminar is free to anyone who 

wishes to attend and will be available on the Diocese of 

Greensburg website and Facebook page. The theme of the 

event is “Jesus is Knocking, Open the Door!” Two dynam-

ic speakers will be featured: Mike Aquilina of Bridgeville, 

an award�winning author of more than 50 books on Catho-

lic history, and Father Boniface Hicks, O.S.B., director of 

spiritual formation at St. Vincent Seminary in Latrobe. In-

terested men are asked to register for this free event so they 

are able to receive detailed information. Registration can be 

found at www.dioceseofgreensburg.org/THEWELL. Those 

who have paid and registered for the in�person conference, 

scheduled for Sept. 25 at Christ Our Shepherd Center, 2900 

Seminary Drive, Greensburg, are registered for this event.�

Outdoor Mass�St. Agnes continues to 

offer a Parking Lot Outdoor Mass on Sun-

days at 4:30pm.  Monsignor and Deacon 

Bill are inside the Narthex for the Mass 

while you stay in your car and connect with 

audio through 87.9FM.  Holy Communion 

will be distributed outside under the portico or brought to 

your car if needed.  �

St. Barbara Church to have take�out only fish fries�

St. Barbara Church, 111 Raymaley Road, Harrison City, 

will be having take�out only fish fries from 3�7 p.m. Fri-

days during Lent beginning Feb. 19, with the exception of 

Good Friday.  Orders may be placed by calling 724�374�

4166 or online at www.stbarbara.org or Facebook.com/

stbarbarahc.�

 �



 

 

 

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

February 21, 2021 - Order of the Mass 

 

PRELUDE                                                                                         Prelude on “Heinlein”

                                                                                                                    Edward Kerr 

 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN                                         Forty Days and Forty NightS 

 

 

KYRIE                                                 Chant 

  

  

  

   

  

         (Then repeat the first Kyrie.) 

� 

 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH 

Irwin, Pennsylvania 

Office of Liturgical Music Ministry 



 

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 

 

FIRST READING                                    Genesis 9:8-15   

 

God said to Noah and to his sons with him:  

"See, I am now establishing my covenant with you and your descendants after you  

and with every living creature that was with you:  

all the birds, and the various tame and wild animals  

that were with you and came out of the ark. 

I will establish my covenant with you,  

that never again shall all bodily creatures be destroyed 

by the waters of a flood; there shall not be another flood to devastate the earth." 

God added: "This is the sign that I am giving for all ages to come,  

of the covenant between me and you  and every living creature with you:  

I set my bow in the clouds to serve as a sign of the covenant between me and the earth. 

When I bring clouds over the earth, and the bow appears in the clouds,  

I will recall the covenant I have made between me and you and all living beings,  

so that the waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all mortal beings." 

�� 

The Word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM                       Psalm 25 

                                  Carroll/Gelineau 

 

 

 

 

 

SECOND READING                                         1 Peter 3: 18-22  

 

 

Beloved: 

Christ suffered for sins once,  

the righteous for the sake of the unrighteous,  

that he might lead you to God. 

Put to death in the flesh,  

he was brought to life in the Spirit. 

In it he also went to preach to the spirits in prison,  

who had once been disobedient  

while God patiently waited in the days of Noah  

during the building of the ark,  

in which a few persons, eight in all, 

were saved through water. 

This prefigured baptism, which saves you now. 

It is not a removal of dirt from the body  

but an appeal to God for a clear conscience,  

through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

who has gone into heaven 

and is at the right hand of God,  

with angels, authorities, and powers subject to him. �

 

The Word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

 



GOSPEL  READING                                                                                          Mark 1:12-15  

 

The Spirit drove Jesus out into the desert,  

and he remained in the desert for forty days, 

tempted by Satan. 

He was among wild beasts, 

and the angels ministered to him. 

After John had been arrested,  

Jesus came to Galilee proclaiming the gospel of God: 

"This is the time of fulfillment. 

The kingdom of God is at hand. 

Repent, and believe in the gospel." 

 

The Gospel of the Lord.  Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

��

HOMILY 

 

CREED 

  

 I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth,  

 of all things visible and invisible.  

 I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  

 the Only Begotten Son of God,  

 born of the Father before all ages.  

 God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,  

 begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

 through him all things were made.  

 For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,  

 and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.  

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,  

 he suffered death and was buried,  

 and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  

 He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.   

 He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.  

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,  

 the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  

 who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,  

 who has spoken through the prophets.  

 I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  

 I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins  

 and I look  forward to the resurrection of the dead and life of the world to come.  Amen.� 

 

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL 

 

 

 

 



THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

 

EUCHARISTIC ACCLMATIONS                         Mass of Charity and Love 

                                  Steven C. Warner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AGNUS DEI                                                    Chant, Mass XVIII 

� 

(repeat)�



COMMUNION HYMN                                                                Be With Me, Lord 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECESSIONAL HYMN                                            The Glory of These Forty Days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POSTLUDE                                                                                             Postlude on “Old 100th”

                                                                                                                 Healey Willan 

 

 

 

————————————————————————————————— 

Music in this worship aid is reprinted, with permission, from One-License A-720227. 

Readings from the Lectionary for Mass are reprinted, under license, © Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. 
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Daniel A. Szekely Jr., DMD
 Family Dentistry
 Cosmetic & Preventive Care
 “Win with a great grin”

(724) 864-7307  or 861-8000
8800 Barnes Lake Rd., Suite 300

North Huntingdon, PA 15642

Larry Lint FLooring

 724-446-0480 111 Notch Lane Wendel, PA #PA004471

(412) 469-1007(412) 469-1007
www.jordanbanana.comwww.jordanbanana.com

THIS SPACE IS

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

 ROBERT BEITER 

TREE SERVICE
AND LANDSCAPING

3265 Route 136, PO Box 123 Darragh
(724) 863-3771 • (724) 446-TREE (8733)

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Tree Trimming - Removal

Bucket Truck Service - Stump Removal
  WE DO IT ALL!    Since 1951

Irwin Office 
724.861.4427 | stbank.com

REACH
 HIGHER GET
3.75% APY 

Insurance & Financial Services
Robert W. Lohr (724) 972-6223

*Credit Rate Guaranteed for 1st Year Only 
*Guaranteed Minimum Rate of 2.75% APY

Contact Kathleen Zechello to place an ad today! 
kzechello@4LPi.com or (774) 245-9057

All Points Painting & 
 Pressure Washing
 2065 Evans St.
 N. Huntingdon
 724-396-7248
 724-261-0594
 Free Estimates
Fully Insured



 Dowling insurance agency

 (724) 864-7157
 www.dowlinginsuranceagency.com

(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

CEMETERY
GENESIS SECTION – NOW OPEN

SINGLE-DOUBLE-FAMILY
LOTS AVAILABLE

LAWN MAUSOLEUM – A NEW OPTION
CALL: (724) 863-9550

FOR INFORMATION

Joseph J. Wawrzeniak DMD
Family Dental Care

13370 Route 30
N. Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 863-2077

 PA License 019959• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification

$10 OFF w/coupon

(412) 754-1824

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

724-863-8900 • www.ottfuneralhome.com

THIS SPACE IS

 Campbell's 
 Service Center

1111 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon
(724) 863-9964

Full serve at self-serve prices
Free state safety inspections

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
MARK (724) 446-1375
MULARSKI Fax: (724) 446-1501
129 CROSS STREET • IRWIN, PA 15642

email: eliteheating@comcast.net

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
Greensburg: 724-837-6001 | North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

labuda
Farm Service

724.446.7231
3208 Clay Pike • Herminie
John Labuda, Parishioner
LanudaFarmService.com

This Space 
is Available

J. William Snyder • David E. Mahlstedt

Family Owned 
and Operated 
Since 1869

101 Buttermilk Hollow Rd., Irwin • 724-864-2742

Carwen’s Boarding and Grooming
COMPASSIONATE, EXPERIENCED ANIMAL LOVERS SPECIALIZING IN GROOMING AND BOARD

carwensboardingandgrooming.com

 PHILLIPS  
 MONUMENT  
 COMPANY

720 PA-130, Trafford, PA 412-372-7000
phillipsmonument.wordpress.com

A family owned monument company for over 60 years.



 DAVIS FINANCIAL GROUP
 Keith C. Davis
	 Certified	Financial	Planner™
 100 Pennsylvania Ave. • Irwin
 (724) 864-8600

 LITTERINI
 PLUMBING

REGISTERED MASTER
PLUMBER

724-864-1653
Insured • Free Estimates

WEST HEMPFIELD
SELF STORAGE

 724-446-3378
 24 Hour Electronic Gate
  and Lighted Surveillance
3286 Route 136 • Darragh, PA
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Petrillo Jones, llc
attorneys at law

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.MaryAnnPetrillo.com

24/7 Emergency Service

Local & Professional since 1971
724.863.5801

www.elkair.com

and lots
of other

fun
stuff

party candy
soft drinks
snacks
candy
fund-raising
wedding buffet
restaurant supplies

LUEHM CANDY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

46 But termilk Hollow Rd
N. Hunting ton 

(NEAR NORWIN HIGH SCHOOL)

724.863.3890
LuehmCandy.com

 OPEN M-F 7A-5P

724.515.7299
FREE ESTIMATE
Specialize in Exterior

Aluminum & Vinyl

$200 OFF
any painting 

purchase over $2000

pittsburgh-east.certapro.com

H I S T L E RH I S T L E R
CONSTRUCTION CO.CONSTRUCTION CO.WW

Bob Fisher
1300 Braddock Ave • Braddock, PA

412.225.6562 Cell

For all of your real estate needs, buyers 
or sellers, contact Mary McTiernan

with RE/MAX Realty Access Irwin, PA.
OFFICE #: 724-864-2200 ext. 18
CELL #: 724-244-4287
marymctiernan@comcast.net

Member SIPC

Matt Wirtz, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
200 2nd St. • Irwin, PA
724-864-6214
www.edwardjones.com

 Bock Agency
 11799 Route 30
 724-863-4619

 www.BockInsurance.net

 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
3520 Rte. 130, Ste. 4001, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
 Diplomate American 
 Board of Orthodontics

Member SIPC

We Listen with 
Compassion

Estate Administration • Probate • Estate Planning
Wills and Powers of Attorney

Serving the Community Since 1996

 Laura Cohen, attorney at law
 4372 Old William Penn Highway
 Monroeville, Pennsylvania 15146
 www.familylegalcenter.com
 (412) 824-0100

Donna Hornicak, CNE, RRSDonna Hornicak, CNE, RRS
Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
7562 Route 30, North Huntingdon, PA 15642

Over 20 years of Experience to help you buy or sell !
O: 724-864-2121 M: 412-889-9619 F: 724-864-2020

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS

724-515-5551
CallthePickle.com


